
 

JUNE 2018 PRAYER MEETING 

We continued to pray for Churches Together, Ashford Together and that Church Leaders 
would unite and get behind these organisations to facilitate Ashford wide initiatives like the 
Turning.   

Again we had the word about unblocking wells Gen: 26:17 and 2 Kings and felt that the 
enemy blocks the flow of the Holy Spirit with illness, rejection, doubt, disappointment.   

We prayed - 

 that the wells would be unblocked of these things and people would be delivered of 
all that blocks the Holy Spirit working in our town and our lives.   

 that the Joy of the Lord would be our strength that we would get into our “war rooms” 
and rise up like soldiers in an army and not grow faint or weary in praying for all 
these things to come to pass in Ashford.   

 for an Igniting of a passion for prayer.  Houses of prayer would rise up and we would 
see signs and wonders everywhere and a growing hunger for the Lords presence 
amongst us.  We acknowledged the need for discernment and the need to keep 
focussed on Kingdom attributes – Unity, being the Light if the World.   

 that the Lord would make it real to us taking knowledge of Him from our heads to our 
hearts and give all Christians in Ashford a supernatural desire for unity.   

 that the Lord would remove blockages; in our churches, in any relationships in our 
churches that are blocking unity.  We praised God for the Unity that is happening in 
the Anglican Churches in Ashford with John McKenzie leading the Anglican 
Churches in the Parish of Ashford 

We discussed whether we would eventually see Ashford wide events at say Ashford Football 
ground led by Churches Together and Ashford Together where we could worship together 
like at Wildfires who are led by Worship Central.  Wouldn’t that be great for Unity in 
Ashford….. 

Notices: 

Wildfires – could Ashford Churches be encouraged to go to Wildfires and meet up as a 
community in an Ashford Village?  All to pray and mention to our church families.  PC and 
LM to add to Face Book. 
David Hathaway – Praying for Britain Event flagged. 
The Turning – a new initiative to encourage our Churches to get involved with. 
Next dates for prayer meetings and walks.  Also on web page  
There is a book called Community Prayer Diary available from 
www.resourcesforchurch.com that people may find useful. 

 


